June 14, 2010

Taking the Message to D.C.

Welcome to the Health Freedom Minute. This is Twila Brase president of Citizens’ Council on Health Care.

I’m back from a week in Washington, D.C., where I met with various members of Congress and their staffers.

I repeatedly shared our resist, repeal, reclaim message, along with a few suggested actions. On the third day I learned that our resist, repeal, reclaim message was getting around the Capitol. Three Congressmen and one staffer told me they’d already heard it from another member of Congress.

I also learned that Republicans are split between simply repealing ObamaCare and a plan to repeal and replace it. Unfortunately, the repeal and replace plan may lead to no repeal at all.

So please call your members of Congress and tell them to first repeal ObamaCare, then let the debate over ideas and options begin.

Find this broadcast at www.healthfreedomminute.net.